USIU-Africa film wins a Prestigious Award at Kalasha

USIU-Africa was one of the big winners of the night at the 2019 edition of the Kalasha International Film and TV Awards, held on November 30 at the Safari Park Hotel, Nairobi after one of its student-produced films, Unbalanced, won the Best Student Short Film award.

The movie depicts how university students struggle to maintain a balance between their studies, relationships, and work at once. It also draws attention to the typical life of a university student.

USIU-Africa entered six films in the highly competitive awards event. These were: Mad Love (Short film), Women of Steel (Documentary), Chroma Combat (Animation), Leo and Mickey (Animation), Degraded Degrees (Documentary) and Unbalanced (Short film). Unbalanced received three nominations in three categories namely Best Students’ Short Film, Best Students’ Feature Film and Best Production Design.

Women of Steel received one nomination in the Best Students’ Documentary Film. Degraded Degrees and Chroma Kombat (Animation) received one nomination each in the Best Students’ Documentary and Best Visual Effects (Industry category) respectively.
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USIU-Africa staff soccer team shines in Kakamega

It was a victorious weekend for the USIU-Africa Staff soccer team after winning three games out of the four played during the Wazee Premier League, which took place at the Kakamega School sports grounds in Kakamega over the weekend.

On Saturday, November 30, the team beat KenGen (Olkaria) 2-0 but narrowly lost 1-2 to Moi Teaching and Referral Hospital (MTRH) in the opening matches. Additionally, on Sunday, December 1, the team joined forces against Luo Odich F.C. leading to a 2-0 defeat. They further mounted pressure on the Mambuyu Health team which occasioned a massive confusion from the team that led to two successive own goals.

Hongera!

Ladies’ hockey team proceed to the Africa Women’s Club Championship

The ladies’ hockey team emerged as first runners up in the Kenya National Hockey Union League, earning them a ticket to participate and represent the country in the Africa Women’s Club Championship to be held in December 2020.
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